
PASTOR’S DEVOTIONAL
“They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old; age shall not weary them, nor the years

condemn.  At the going down of the sun and in the morning we will remember them.  We will

remember them.” – The Act of Remembrance.

At the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month of the

year, our nation pauses to remember those who gave their lives in defense

of our nation, those who fell on the field of battle “In Flanders Fields” and

many other venues of conflict.  On Remembrance Day, “we observe a

moment of silence to mark the sacrifice of the many who have fallen in the

service of their country, and to acknowledge the courage of those who still serve.” (Royal

Canadian Legion).

While I join with everyone in Canada in observing Remembrance Day, my own personal day of

remembrance comes on the day after this national day of remembrance.  On November 12,

1999, my father, Henry Laustsen, died suddenly in our family home in New Jersey.  While he had

his share of medical challenges (including a bout of prostate cancer), he had been well up to the

moment when he died in the early morning hours.  I received the news via a phone call in the

early hours in our home in Niagara Falls, Ontario, the beginning of many days of preparation,

visitation, funeral service and burial, reception, and adjusting to life without my father.  As

Remembrance Day approaches, I prepare myself for both the day I will share with others and

the day of my personal remembrance of the man I will always remember.

The anniversaries of a loved one’s death can be difficult moments; we are often drawn back to

the events surrounded that day, whether it was a sudden death or one that came at the end of

a long and arduous illness.  But these anniversaries can also be moments when we remember

the good times we shared, and how that person’s life continue to shape the lives we lead which

serve as living legacies to all that this person gave to us.  Even as we continue to mourn their
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loss, we give thanks for the lives we shared with them and the memories that we will carry with

us through the course of our lives.

One way in which I continue to remember and honour my father is by wearing the watch that

he wore to church every Sunday.  As a letter carrier, he would wear inexpensive watches that

could withstand the rigors of his job and were easily replaced; but on Sunday, my father wore

the Hamilton watch that I now wear when I lead worship.  It is a tangible way in which I pay

tribute to my father, who along with my mother faithfully brought me to God’s house to learn

about God’s love and to nurture me in the faith that has been my source of strength and hope. 

As I put this watch on my wrist on Sunday mornings, I am thankful to my father and all the

faithful departed who shared the good news of Jesus Christ with me so that I might in turn share

it with the people I have been called to serve in the name of our Lord and Saviour.

This year, Remembrance Day is on a Sunday, and as we gather for worship we will remember

all who have given their lives for the sake of others.  As we remember all who sacrificed their

lives, we also remember all whose lives have been a blessing to us, those whose light continues

to shine in the faith that they lived and shared.  As we join with people across the country in this

day of remembrance, we also join in remembering the saints in our lives who now rest from

their labours in God’s loving arms:

· “O God, our help in ages past and our hope for years to come: We give you thanks for

all your faithful people who have followed the light of your word throughout the

centuries into our time and place.  As we remember these people, strengthen us to

follow Christ through this world until we are carried into the harvest of eternal life,

where suffering and death will be no more.  Hear our prayer in the name of the good

and gracious shepherd, Jesus Christ, our Saviour and Lord.  Amen.” – Evangelical

Lutheran Worship: Pastoral Care.

On this Remembrance Day – and on all the days of remembrance of the loved ones who from

their labours rest – let us give thanks to God for all who we have loved and who now rest in the

arms of our God, who is “our help in ages past, our hope for years to come; our shelter from the

stormy blast, and our eternal home.” 

Yours in Christ,

Pastor Jeff Laustsen

http://www.zionstratford.com
mailto:zionlc@golden.net


VICAR’S DEVOTIONAL
“Be still, and know that I am God! I am exalted among the nations, I am exalted in the earth.” 

– Psalm 46:10

I know very little about the climate in Stratford, but in my home province of

New Brunswick, November is a beautiful month of transition. As November

approaches, the trees have lost the majority of their leaves, fields, lawns,

and gardens have been prepared for winter, and all of the little country mice

have found homes to call their own. As the month progresses, people quiver

at the sight of a cloudy sky - they fear that snow will soon befall them. 

The work of summer has ended, providing many with a glimmer of stillness

and rest before the harsh realities of winter. 

I truly enjoy these transitioning moments and find much restoration in the quiet stillness that

November has traditionally provided. I often think of the words of the psalmist who wrote “Be

still and know that I am God.” There is something truly restorative about being still in the

presence of God.

A wise person once told me that Psalm 46:10 contains three distinct gospel messages. Firstly,

that because of God’s love in and through Christ, I have been afforded the opportunity to be still

and to know that I am surrounded by the omnipresence of God’s tender mercy, comfort, and

grace. Secondly, because of God’s grace, I am blessed with the freedom to be able to find quiet

moments in which I can pause, reflect, and be still. Lastly, that all life comes from God, the

Creator. It is a gift from God that I can simply be. 

I often find much encouragement in these words. They remind me to be thankful for the journey

behind and encourage me to be mindful of the hope that I have in the journey ahead. Winter

can be a cold and challenging season, just like many seasons in our lives, but because of God’s

love in and through Jesus Christ, there is warmth, there is compassion, there is comfort, love,

protection, and there is hope. 

As we transition from the season of harvest to the cold realities of winter, my hope is that each

of us, in our own unique ways, can find time to be still and know that God, who is rich in tender

love and mercy, provides the gift of life and promises to walk with us throughout the duration

of the journey. 

Be still, and know that I am God.

Peace and Blessings,

Vicar Jonah

HIGHLIGHTS FROM CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL
Bridgebuilder Program Up-Date – The 8:30 a.m. Chapel Service continues

on a trial basis.  An evaluation strategy will be formulated to track progress

on the Bridgebuilder Program.  The Policy on Addressing Issues and

Concerns in the Congregation and the Covenant of Conduct will be reviewed by the Council over

the next few months.  The formation of a Christian Education Committee is a work in progress

presently.

Pastor Report – It was requested that the Council members review the two documents, namely,

the Purpose Statement and Guiding Principles, prior to the next meeting.  The plan is that these

two documents, once approved by the Council, will be presented at the Annual Meeting in early

2019 for formal approval. 

Congregational Life Committee – The next meeting is scheduled for December 9th, to plan

future outings.  If anyone has an idea for a potential trip, please contact either Liz Bomasuit,

Judy Stanley, Lois Lemon or Stephanie Sousa.

Worship & Music Committee – The decorating of the sanctuary for Advent will take place on

Tuesday, November 27  at 6:30 p.m.  Anyone wishing to help is welcome!th

Property Committee – The roof replacement is still a work in progress.  An assessment of the

Boiler System by Turner Plumbing is being planned.

Endowment Fund Committee – The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, November 29 . th

The main agenda item is to establish the proposed disbursements from the income in the

Endowment Fund to be made in 2019.  If anyone has a suggestion as to a specific disbursement

you would want the members to consider, please do not hesitate to contact any member of the

Endowment Fund Committee, prior to November 29 .th



+ BAPTISMS +
Hunter James Garland, son of

Michael & Amanda on October 21.

ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY
On Sunday, November 4, our parish, together with Christians around the

world celebrates the Festival of All Saints. A time to celebrate the triumph

of the Lord of Life Jesus Christ over the powers of death, the day is

traditionally the time Christians remember those by name who have died

since the last All Saints’ Day. Indeed it is a good time to remember all our

loved ones who have died and to praise our Lord for his victory over death

and the grave. Come and worship!

ZION TABLE FOR SENIORS
Zion Table For Seniors, a beloved ministry at Zion promoting fun,

food, and friendship, will be held on Tuesday, November 27 at 12

noon. Please let Doris Bartlett (519-271-9622) or Rita Mueller  (519-

271-6539) know by Tuesday, November 20 if you can attend. Lunch

cost is only $12. Our guest speaker will be Dale Bast, President of the Stratford Legion, speaking

on interesting facts about the Legion.

                              

P.S. Sign up date for the Seniors’ Christmas Dinner is by Monday, December 3, 10 AM. The

Christmas Dinner will be held on Tuesday, December 11 at 12 noon. 

+ IN MEMORIAM +
Michael Wilson, on October 6

+ WEDDINGS +
K y l e  P i c k e r i n g  &  E m i l y

Montgomery, on October 6

Justin Murray & Nicole Cleaveley,

on October 13

CONCERT AT ZION
Music, Culture and Awareness! On Sunday, December 2  at 3 PM at Zionnd

Lutheran Church. Are you interested in hearing first hand about the

experience of Syrian immigrants? This event is for you.

Join Samir Azar, Ruba Battikh, Jawad Azar, and Ryan Faulkner for an

afternoon of sharing.

This event will highlight oriental music, pictorial display and information about the experience

of living in Syria and immigrating to Canada under the refugee program. Samir, Ruba and Jawad

are recent Stratford residents (May 2018). Samir is a civil engineer and musical instrument

maker, presently employed at Riedstra’s Violin Shop. Ruba is an artist: musically, sculptural and

painting. Jawad is a young photographer and musician. Together they will share their musical

talents and experience.

Ryan Faulkner has ties to Stratford via his musical abilities, however, his more recent experience

has been in Athens, Greece. He has been working with a humanitarian co-operative foundation

called KHORA. This foundation is a group of experienced volunteers who have been working for

other organizations around Europe, focusing on the provision of services for refugees. This

group focuses on establishing successful and sustainable projects that help thousands of

refugees living far away from their home countries.

Ryan, via a video, will inform us of the challenges that are still very present for so many people.

Through messenger, he will be available to respond to any questions. The event is free,

however, donations (which will be forwarded to KHORA) will be greatly appreciated!

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
The children have been busy learning new songs with Mr. Paul. We will

continue to share them with the congregation. 

During the month of November, the children will be starting to work on the

Children’s Christmas Concert, watch for children to bring more information home.

Sunday School Co-Ordinator, Paul McNaughton



ZION WOMEN OF FAITH
Executive Meeting on Thursday, November 1 at 10 AM.

Monthly Meeting: Wednesday, November 28  at 7:30 PM. Guest speaker will be our Vicarth

Jonah. All are welcome.

In January when we planned our projects, October seemed far off but here we are. 

We have so many people to thank. First, all the members of Zion who

participated in helping us to achieve this commitment to CLWR. As a result,

we gathered 135 pillowcase dresses, 133 blankets and quilts, 34 hygiene kits,

53 hats, and 90 pairs of boys shorts. Many thanks to Marilyn Binns who so

generously gave of her time and sewed many hours for our project.

Thank you to Mary-Lou Drown and Jan Bennewitz who edited our history and pictures for our

anniversary booklet. The booklet will be available by the end of December.

Sunday, October 14 , 26 members were present for a dedication service led by Pastor Jeff. Thisth

was a special service to bless all the donations before sending them off to Canadian Lutheran

World Relief.

October 28, we will be hosting the Reformation luncheon.

December 8  at 9 AM we will be packing our shut-in baskets. ***We areth

again asking for cookies for our baskets. We would appreciate if you could

deliver them by 9 AM Saturday or perhaps the day before.

December 9  the Women of Faith Christmas dinner will be at Demetre’s. Cost is $25.th

The Flower Committee is looking for volunteers to help with flowers. If you would like more

information or are interested in doing this loving task, please call Linda Springer at 519-273-

2093.

Eternity for Today - If you are interested in receiving this devotional book, please let Linda

Springer 519-273-2093 know so she can put you on the list to receive this inspiring book. To

those who are already receiving it, Linda will contact you to let you know the cost for next year. 

Thank you. Joanne Young, WOF President 

NOVEMBER VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers assist with our Sunday morning worship services. Listed below are those who serve

in November as a reminder and as a thank you for serving.

Date Communion

Assistants

Greeters Readers Usher

Captains

Counting

Captains

Nov 4 Barb Higgins &

Wayne Young

Darrell & Judy

Renecker    

Fritz

Steigmeier

Ed Illman   Ellen

Wolfe

Nov 11 N/A Glen & Fern

Schaefer 

Sister Jean

Widmeyer

Ed Illman Ellen

Wolfe

Nov 18 David

Bennewitz & Liz

Bomasuit   

Jim & Kathy

Schellenberger

Lynnette

McLeod

Wayne

Yundt

Lynnette

McLeod

Nov 25 N/A Bob & Heather

Wickenheiser

Marg Lamont Wayne

Yundt

Lynnette

McLeod


